7-11 year olds
Challenge Curriculum

The 2nd Elizabethan Age: a good review?

May—July 2022
Key Focus areas
monarchy

technology

recent history

Challenge 1: What was going on in the early 1950s?
English (books and films)

health and nutrition commonwealth

Challenge 2:
What have been the Greatest highlights and challenges during Queen Elizabeth’s reign?
History: key events over the decades and their impact on lives
e.g. moon landings, 9/11, miners strikes, apartheid.

Core texts:
The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe (play version use for
the RSC)
Peter Pan
Five Have a Wonderful Time
Spoken English (TV and radio)
History: cornonation, the Great Smog, DNA
TV and on Stage: Sooty, Bill and Ben, singing
in the Rain

Challenge 3: Monarchy, Commonwealth and Government. What has changed in the last 70years?
Geography / citizenship / SMSC: Commonwealth countries and changes over the past 70 years. What is decolonization? Wars and terrorism.
History / citizenship : what does the monarchy look like today compared to when Queen
Elizabeth ascended the throne? What will the
future look like? The Story of Princess Diana.
Comparison of jubilees. How the Queen affects
our lives today. Conspiracy theories. Family tree.

Challenge 4: What was it like growing up in each decade of our Queens’s reign?
History: chronology of key events. Perceptions of ‘old.’ Houses.
Science / DT (cooking, food and nutrition): foods of the decades,
health and diet (link to food and diet through the decades)
Music: music genres of the 50s, 60, 70s and 80s. What did children and
teenagers listen to?
Sport and leisure: games and crazes, popular sports, cars, evolution of
dance, lifestyle changes, holdiays and travel, board games, fashion, lego.
Books, TV and games characters: famous children’s authors, children’s programmes
through the decades., characters such as Sonic and Mario
SMSC: gender roles

Art: cityscapes

Challenge 5:
What new technology will the Queen have seen each decade of her reign?
Computers and games consoles, cameras, phones, internet, CDs, DVDs, records, cassette tapes, floppy disks.
Science and technology: sound (link to music and technology) Pros and cons of social media. E-safety
Debating: pros and cons of new technologies and social media
Discretely taught subjects:
PE: sessions will continue in the village hall, in the playground or on the Grange ( usually on Wednesdays)
Languages
RE:

Spanish: sessions will be on Wednesdays

German: Thursdays

